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SAIPAN-Tuesday, the second _ ._ ,. .,

round of t_iks restlmed be- ]7_$_$ 0
tween the United S.tates

and the Marianas status 0 _ _ @
delegation. Aithough, forward to further e_(- He acknowledged the ul-

this is t/le second, it may ploring the papers with timate necessity for the

very well be the first me- the U.S. delegation during M_rianas Commissions to

jot one. The first one, their "working sessions", report to the District

as was phL'azed by senator He added that other papers legislature and to the

Olympio Borja, was only a may be forthcoming, people on the agreements

"joint communique" between He also coutioned that or issues reached or aired

the negotiating parties, agreements on the issues at these talks.

This time the chairman of may not be easy even _nbassador Williams,

the Marianas delegation though the two negotiating Chairman of the U.S. Dele-

dicated at the brief cere- parties are in general "gation was also optimistic

mony at the Royal t?aga agreement on the ultimate in his opneing remarks

that the Maria_%as del_._a- union of the Marianas and about the general outcome
tion has prepared tu4o DO- the United States. Fur- of the talks and that the

i!sition "dea:.ing thermore he was not desire of the Marianas and

papers
wit]_ polit_cal status and looki_g for..."deceptively the United States can be

economics.' I simple solutions of com- "_ealized under a common-

Senatoz" I Edward DLG. plex problems which vmuld wealth arrangement within

Pangelinan_% noted that a not be tolerated by their the guidelines laid down

lot of work has gone into constituents and their de- in the American Constitu-

the papers since last De- uendan_.s, tion."

cember, lie expressed hope I

that the U.S. delegation

will give thenn careful

consideration and that the

,Marianas delegation looks - "

_Continued on page 12)


